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AMERICAN GIRL LIVE! IN CONCERT AND STUFF YOU SHOULD KNOW LIVE MAKE ATLANTA 
SYMPHONY HALL DEBUT IN FALL 2023 

 
ATLANTA – This week, Delta Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE announced two new shows that will 
make their Symphony Hall debut this fall. American Girl Live! In Concert will hit the stage on 
Friday, November 24, 2023. This live theatre experience brings your favorite American Girl Dolls to 
the stage for an afternoon of family fun. This show is presented by The Fox Theatre and Delta 
Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE. Today, Stuff You Should Know Live announced their live podcast 
show at Atlanta Symphony Hall on Saturday, September 9, 2023. Join the Atlanta-natives as they 
host the best darn podcast in the land. This show is presented by Zero Mile Presents and Delta 
Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE. Tickets for both shows will go on sale this Friday, June 16 at 
ticketmaster.com. 
 
American Girl Live! In Concert 
This show comes to Symphony Hall on November 24 at 4pm and tickets will go on sale on Friday, 
June 16 at 9:00AM at ticketmaster.com. 
American Girl, one of the nation’s most storied children’s brands and a cornerstone in Mattel’s 
(NASDAQ: MAT) portfolio of purposeful products, announced a new live concert experience for the 
whole American Girl fan community to enjoy coming to Atlanta this fall. American Girl Live! In 
Concert brings American Girl’s most beloved characters to life on stage in a brand-new pop concert 
spectacle that’s sure to be an unforgettable experience for fans of all ages. This action-packed and 
interactive concert will feature fan-favorite tunes, exciting live cast musical performances, high-
energy dancing, and lots of fun surprises. The tour will create lasting memories for families when it 
visits Atlanta Symphony Hall on November 24. 

  
“We’re thrilled to debut American Girl Live! In Concert as the ultimate fan experience filled with non-
stop music and dancing for all ages to enjoy,” says Julie Freeland, Senior Director of Global Location 
Based Entertainment at Mattel. “The premium production celebrates the power of girlhood with fun, 
inspiring songs that embody the spirit of American Girl’s popular characters and stories that have 
inspired generations. We can’t wait for families across the country to experience it.” 

  
This all-new live concert celebrates the power of friendship while showcasing inspiring songs that 
embody the spirit of American Girl. Audiences will follow an original story where American Girl’s 
favorite characters throughout the decades—including Claudie from the 1920s; Melody from the 
’60s; Julie from the ’70s; Courtney from the ’80s; and Nicki from the late ’90s—come together to find 
confidence and kindness. These iconic characters will be portrayed by a talented cast of live 
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performers for an unforgettable experience for the whole family. The new show will feature American 
Girl hit songs such as Best Friends, Dare to Dream, and Girl Power. 

   
For more information, visit www.americangirlliveinconcert.com. 
 
 
Stuff You Should Know Live  
This show comes to Symphony Hall on September 9 at 7:30pm and tickets will go on sale on Friday, 
June 16 at 10:00AM at ticketmaster.com. 
Stuff You Should Know is the award-winning podcast hosted by Chuck Bryant and Josh Clark and 
produced by the venerable website HowStuffWorks. Twice weekly since 2008, Stuff You Should 
Know has released a mind-addling array of episodes, cracking open the mechanics, history and 
cultural and scientific impact of topics like: Ouija boards, asteroid mining, termites, the use of MDMA 
to treat mental illness, the game of horseshoes, gender reassignment surgery, what would happen if 
the Earth stopped spinning, Barbie(r) dolls, peak oil, the effects of going without sleep, 
bioluminescence, disco, icebergs, the fat tax and so on and so on, totaling more than 800 episodes 
and adding two more every Tuesday and Thursday. So far, SYSK has had over 15 BILLION 
downloads by listeners around the world. 
 
Over the years, Stuff You Should Know has grown beyond the podcast to include video series like 
Don't Be Dumb; a pretty good social media presence on Facebook and Twitter where Josh and 
Chuck chat with their fans, field suggestions and are told what they got wrong in any given episode; 
and Josh and Chuck's home on the web, StuffYouShouldKnow.com, where they like to share 
examples of their interests in photos of abandoned places, old Halloween costumes, terrible ideas in 
history, and other neat stuff. They are also beginning work on a Stuff You Should Know book, which 
they intend to complete and have published before the end of the decade, they hope. They also 
played themselves in a short lived but much-loved scripted TV show on Science Channel. 
 
Chuck and Josh live in Atlanta, though not together; instead with their wives, Emilie (Chuck) and Umi 
(Josh). When they aren't working - but really, in this day and age, when is anyone not working, you 
know? - Chuck plays in his old man band, as he's a bit of an amateur guitarist, and Josh likes to find 
and try new cocktail recipes, as he's a bit of an amateur mixologist. 
 

 
About Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE 
Atlanta Symphony Hall LIVE concerts feature world-renowned musicians and entertainers, several of 
which will be joined on-stage by the GRAMMY® award-winning, Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. 
Highlighting genres across the entertainment gamut, guests can enjoy concerts and events ranging 
from pop, rock, country, R&B, jazz, comedy, podcasts, book tours and everything in between. 
Symphony Hall continues to present a diverse array of artists throughout the year, bringing unique 
visual and audial experiences to the Atlanta community through the magic of live performances. 
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